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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to find the optimum mixing technique that leads to
maximum gain in mechanical, thermal, and fire-retardant properties of vinyl ester based
nanocomposites. Specifically, five combinations of incremental mixing intensity were applied to
five groups of samples that were made of vinyl ester resin reinforced by 1 wt. % of
montmorillonite (MMT). Changes in mechanical properties associated with each mixing
combination were examined through a variety of tests, which were low velocity impact test,
bending test, compression test, and dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). Additionally, changes
in thermal properties (e.g., thermal diffusivity, glass transition temperature) and fire-retardant
properties associate with each mixing combination were also evaluated. The result was compared
with pure vinyl ester resin. Finally, an optimum mixing combination was proposed. In order to
additionally approve the effect of exfoliated MMT/VE, it was introduced to Advanced Grid
Stiffened Fiber Reinforced Polymer (AGS-FRP) tube encased concrete cylinders and to improve
their fire resistant behavior and mechanical property. MMT reinforced AGS-FRPC cylinders was
fabricated and tested. This paper presents test results of temperature distributions and residual
strength of 2 groups of AGS-FRPC cylinders with or without MMT reinforced (Groups A and B),
which were exposed to a jet fire of 982oC for a time period of 5 minutes. The temperature
distribution of the AGS-FRPC cylinders under fire was recorded by the embedded
thermocouples. After fire test, uniaxial compression tests were conducted to evaluate the residual
strength. The results were compared with that from a group of AGS-FRPC cylinders without fire
exposure (Group E and F). To improve the fire resistance of the confined concrete cylinders, a
fireproof additive was also applied to 2 other groups of specimens (Group C and D) and these
specimens were also fire tested for 5minutes. And the results were compared with that from a
ix

group of AGS-FRPC cylinders without fire exposure (Group G and H). The final results show
that the fire exposure has a significant effect on reducing the residual strength of the confined
concrete cylinders. The introduced MMT increased the fire resistance and compression strength
of AGS-FRPC cylinders. The fireproof additive used is effective in minimizing the effect of the
fire hazard, but reduce some compression strength.

x

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
There is an increased interest in the polymer based nanocomposites reinforced with
organically modified montmorillonite (MMT) due to their high modulus, large surface area, and
high aspect ratio. These nanocomposites are being considered for applications in a wide variety
of areas, such as aerospace, coating, electronics, sports goods, and automotive industries.
However, nanocomposites do not always offer improved material properties over
conventional composites. In fact, poorly dispersed nanocomposites may have degraded physical
properties. Depending on the mixing technique used, conventional composites can take the form
of phase-separated microcomposite, intercalated nanocomposites, or exfoliated nanocomposites
[1]. Phase-separated microcomposites offer litter improvement in material properties while
exfoliated nanocomposites show the greatest interfacial interaction and phase homogeneity [1].
Therefore, the degree of exfoliation is the most important parameter to evaluate the physical
properties of polymer based nanocomposites [2, 3].
Many mixing techniques have been explored for different thermoset or thermoplastic
based nanocomposites in recent studies. It is included the in situ intercalative polymerization
approach method, the exfoliation-adsorption method, the melt intercalation method, and methods
that use conventional shear devices such as sonicators, extruders, three-roll mill, or ball mill.
However, they all need take a long processing time or higher processing energy and cannot get
fully exfoliated nanocomposites.
This study will focus on the Vinyl-Ester based nanocomposites due to the highest degree
of fire retardance and higher degree of resistance to mechanical and chemical damage in all
epoxy vinyl ester resins. The first purpose of this research was to find the optimum mixing
1

technique that leads to maximum gain in mechanical, thermal, and fire-retardant properties of
Vinyl-Ester based nanocomposites. Specifically, five mixing techniques of incremental intensity
were applied to five groups of samples that were made of vinyl-Ester resin reinforced by 1 wt. %
of montmorillonite (MMT). Changes in mechanical properties associated with each mixing
technique were examined through a variety of tests, which were low velocity impact test,
bending test, compression test, and dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). Additionally, changes
in thermal properties (e.g., thermal diffusivity, glass transition temperature, fire resistance) and
fire-retardant properties associate with each mixing technique were also evaluated. Finally, the
result was compared with pure vinyl ester resin; and an optimum mixing technique was proposed.
After collecting all mechanical and thermal properties of nanoclay reinforced Vinyl-Ester
composites, additionally studies were also conducted to find out this morphology effect in fiber
reinforced polymer (FRP) composites structures—advanced grid stiffened fiber reinforced
polymer tube encased concrete structure (AGS-FRPC). A traditional fire retardant additive
(TSWB®) was also considered for comparisons.
Eight groups of specimens were fabricated with various design variables. Fire test and
uniaxial compression test were conducted to evaluate the fire tolerance and residual structural
performance of each group of specimens.
The final results will give us a comprehensive understanding of morphology effect of
nanoclay in the reinforced polymer system and in the reinforced AGS-FRPC composite structure
system.
Chapter 2 gives a brief literature review for nanoclay and grid structures. The
manufacturing process and the calculation of various material properties are given in Chapter 3.
The various types of tests and their results are discussed in Chapter 4, which included SEM,
2

TEM, low velocity impact, compression, three point bending, DMA, thermal diffusivity, burning
and residual modulus testing. Chapter 5 presents the conclusion and discussion.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter includes two parts. The first part is a review previous work on nanoclay and
its mixing techniques. The second part is a review previous work on the advanced grid stiffened
fiber reinforced concrete structure.
2.1 Nanoclay and Its Mixing Techniques
Nanoclay usually has a nanometer thickness and has a high aspect ratio (30-1000) platelike structure [4]. The properties of a nanocomposite are greatly effected by the size scale of
nanoclay phases and the degree of mixing between the two phases [5]. Fig. 2.1 presents the three
main types of the nanoclay reinforced composite. A phase-separated composite is obtained, when
the polymer can not to intercalate between the silicate sheets. The properties still stay in the
traditional microcomposites [4]. In the intercalated structure, a single extended polymer chain
can penetrated between the silicate layers. When the silicate layers are completely and well
dispersed in the polymer matrix, an exfoliated structure is obtained [4].
It has been approved that the nanoclay will not offer improved mechanical properties if it
is without proper dispersion. In fact, a poorly dispersed nanoclay may degrade the mechanical
properties [6]. And a good adhesion at the interface will improve properties such as delamination
resistance, interlaminar shear strength, corrosion resistance and fatigue.
However, the most difficult task is to break down the tactoids to the exfoliated and well
dispersed individual particles in the dispersion process to form true nanocomposites. It is a
critical issue in current research in many literatures [2, 3, 7-20].
Mixing technique plays a critical role in the degree of exfoliation, and many mixing
techniques have been explored in recent studies. The in situ intercalative polymerization
4

approach, which was first successfully used in manufacturing of nylon-montmorrillonite
themoplastics based nanocompositesd, was adopted in nanomaterial area to induce polymer
formation between intercalated sheets [11, 15]. The exfoliation-adsorption method originated
from sandwiching polymer and was later used to synthesize epoxy-clay nanocomposites [16].
Other techniques include the melt intercalation method [18, 19, 20], and methods that use
conventional shear devices such as sonicators, extruders, three-roll mill, or ball mill [2, 3, 19].

Fig. 2.1 Three morphology stages of MMT nanoclay composite
Regardless of the mixing technique used, full exfoliation, a state in which all layers are
separated from all tactoids of clay [5, 20], is very difficult to achieve. This is largely due to the
high intrinsic viscosity of the resin, the large lateral dimensions of the silicate layers, the strong
tendency of clay-platelet to be agglomerated [5], and the van der Waals force [5, 18]. Therefore,
5

partial exfoliation is unavoidable. Under this circumstance, it becomes important to study
property changes in nanocomposites that are resulted from partial exfoliation and how differing
mixing techniques leads to varying degrees of exfoliation.
In this specific of study, only 1 wt.% was added into Vinyl Ester polymer system. A
small amount of nanoclay was using in this experiment due to several reasons. First of all,
according to many previous of studies [2-16], less than 5 wt.% nanoclay added into the polymer
system and could get best result in dispersion, mechanical and thermal properties. Secondly,
increasing the amount of nanoclay will also increase the viscosity of the reinforced polymer
system, and higher viscosity polymer will cause higher temperature during the sample
fabricating. As we know. Higher viscosity and temperature will increase the gelling speed and
keep the air bubble inside of polymer system and decrease the quality of sample. Finally, in this
study, we focus on the effect of mixing techniques to the morphology of nanoclay. Therefore, the
amount of nanoclay was fixed at 1wt.%, and only change different mixing energy to compare the
dispersion results.
This study will be a meaningful addition to the current nanocomposites research literature
because few studies were comprehensive ones where various mixing techniques were compared
and ultimately an optimum mixing technique was recommended.
2.2 Advanced Grid Stiffened Fiber Reinforced Concrete Structure
2.2.1 Fiber Reinforced Polymer Composite
Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) is a combination glass fiber and polymer matrix. FRP
has numerous applications in various aspects of our modern civilization.
•

FRP in Bridge Applications. FRP has been used mainly for new bridge
construction, strengthening of existing bridges and seismic retrofitting of bridge
6

piers. According to data recently reported by Composites Institute, more than 80
bridges worldwide are made up of FRP composites. In the U.S. alone, 30 FRP
bridges have been built, among which 26 were built within the last four years. [21]
•

FRP in the Recreation Industry. FRP is a highly demanded material in the
recreation industry. It has been used to make fishing rods, tennis rackets, ski
equipment, golf clubs, etc. Over the last few years, there has been a steady and
substantial increase of FRP usage in the recreation industry. [22]

•

FRP in the Aerospace Industry. FRP also finds applications in aerospace industry
where it is used to make pressure vessels, containers, and non-structural aircraft
components. The most appealing characteristic of FRP in the aerospace industry is
its light weight. [23]

2.2.2 Fiber Reinforced Polymer Encased Concrete Tube
Concrete columns are fundamental structural components in engineering structures.
Many researchers have proposed FRP tube confined concrete columns as a viable alternative to
conventional steel reinforced concrete columns. Compared with conventional steel reinforced
concrete columns, FRP tube confined concrete columns have increased strength, enhanced
ductility, and improved corrosion resistance [24-30]. However, much is left to be desired. One of
the major limitations of using an FRP tube as a confinement device is that the confinement
provided by FRP tube is “passive”. Confinement cannot occur unless there is an excessive lateral
expansion in the concrete core that normally causes the concrete core to crush [28-30]. A recent
study provided a promising solution to the confinement problem – Advanced grid stiffened
(AGS) FRPC tube.

7

2.2.3 AGS-FRPC Tube
Advanced Grid structure reinforced composite materials has been widely studied and
used. In recent years, there is increased interest in the use of advanced grid stiffened fiberreinforced polymer encased or jacketed concrete cylinders in infrastructure. It has been approved
that AGS-FRPC structure can increase the elastic region of concrete during the applied
compression load [31]. And this AGS and concrete are mated or coupled due to the mechanical
interlocking instead of chemical adhesives. These AGS-FRPCs are increasingly becoming
important in infrastructure also due to the high strength/stiffness to weight ratio and resistance to
electrochemical corrosion at ambient temperatures [24-30].
Advanced grid stiffened (AGS) FRP tube was introduced as a new confinement device. It
was made of a lattice of interlaced FRP ribs that was wrapped by a FRP skin. This mechanism
provided a mechanical interlock between the AGS FRP tube and the concrete core, which
ensured that the AGS FRP tube was “actively” engaged in confining the concrete core once the
axial load was applied [29, 31-32]. Li [29] found that the AGS-FRPCs displayed higher elastic
range and axial strength than its counterpart – FRP tube confined concrete cylinder without the
AGS skeleton.
On the other hand, AGS-FRPC cylinders are limited due to the poor fire resistance and
higher flammability of FRPs [33]. It is well known that fire hazard cannot be avoided in offshore
drilling platforms, high-rise building, bridges, etc. During burning, AGS-FRPCs will release
smoke, heat, and toxic fumes. Additionally, the polymer matrix will be burned and evaporated at
high temperature. It will further cause decomposition of the fiber. As a result, the FRPs will lose
their confinement effect and the concrete cylinders will collapse. Therefore, AGS-FRPs cannot
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reach their full market potential until the behavior under fire is fully understood and rational fire
safety guidelines are established [33, 34].
Many efforts have been made to enhance fire tolerance or resistance of polymer materials
such as introduction of fire retarding additives. Among all the measures, one measure that is of
particular interest is the incorporation of organically modified nanoclay. It has been proved that
exfoliated and well dispersed nanoclay can enhance both mechanical and fire resistance
properties [5].
Although a number of studies have been conducted on the thermal property of nanoclay
reinforced composite structures, there are currently a lack of understanding of the performance
and apply the nanoclay to the fiber reinforced polymer structure. Therefore, the second purpose
of this study was to investigate the fire tolerance of AGS-FRPC as a result of incorporating
organically modified montmorillonite (MMT).
The final results will give us a comprehensive understanding of morphology effect of
nanoclay in the polymer system and in the fiber reinforced polymer system.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTS
3.1 Raw Materials
Raw materials used in this study include: Cloisite 10A nanoclay, Derakane 510C-350
epoxy Vinyl-Ester resin, E-glass fiver roving, Holcim Type I Portland cement, and TSWB® fire
retardant additive.
Cloisite 10A nanoclay was provided by Southern Clay Products, Inc. The silicate
platelets are 1 nanometer in thickness and 70-150 nanometers across.
DERAKANE* 510C-350 epoxy vinyl ester resin was provided by EDO Plastics
Company. It is a brominated epoxy vinyl ester resin that has the highest degree of fire retardance
of all epoxy vinyl ester resins. It also has a high degree of resistance to mechanical and chemical
damage. The properties and gel times of Vinyl-Ester were presented in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2.
Table 3.1 Typical room-temperature properties of clear castings made with DERAKANE* 510C350 resin

Property
Tensile Strength, (MPa)
Tensile Modulus, (MPa)
Elongation, %
Flexural Strength, (MPa)
Flexural Modulus, (MPa)
Heat Distortion Temperature, °F

Value
68.9
3447.3
4-5
110.3
3654.2
220-230 (104-110)

Barcol Hardness

40

TSWB® fire retardant additive was also used in this study, and the properties were
shown in Table 3.3. The average particle size is around 28µm. It is an extremely effective at the
proper loading against open flame and high radiant heat, even in severe fires with high velocity
combustion fronts.
10

Table 3.2 Gel time for DERAKANE* 510C-350 resin

Temperature

10-20 minutes

20-40 minutes

40-60minutes

60s°F (cool)
15-20°C

1.25% MEKP
0.3% CoNap
0.05% DMA
0

1.25 MEKP
0.3 CoNap
0.05% DMA
.07% 2,4-P

70s°F
(warm)
21-26°C

1.25% MEKP
0.2% CoNap
0.05% DMA

1.25 MEKP 1.25%MEKP
0.2 CoNap
0.2% CoNap
0.05% DMA 0.05% DMA
0.05% 2,4-P .07% 2,4-P

80s°F (hot)
27-32°C

1.25% MEKP 1.25 MEKP 1.25%MEKP
0.2% CoNap
0.2 CoNap
0.3% CoNap
0.05% DMA 0.05% DMA 0.05% DMA
0.03% 2,4-P
.07% 2,4-P
.09% 2,4-P

1.25%MEKP
0.3% CoNap
0.05% DMA
.09% 2,4-P

Where: CoNap: means materials used are 6% cobalt naphthenate; DMA: means 100% N, Ndimethylaniline; MEKP (9% active oxygen); 2, 4-P: means 100% 2, 4-pentanedione.
Table 3.3 Properties of fire retardant additive

Practical Information
Appearance
White free flowing powder
PH
8.7-8.9 (10% aqueous slurry)
Solubility
Trace if any in either aqueous
or solvent systems
Product Density
1.81 g/cc.
Avg. Particle size (µ)
28 Microns
Toxicity
None

E-glass fiber roving was brought from Saint Gobain Vetrotex. The properties of E-glass
fiber were shown in Table 3.4. The temperature of the melt varies for each glass composition,
but is generally about 1260oC.
11

Table 3.4 Properties of E-glass fibers

Property

Units

Density

g/cm

3

Tensile strength

MPa

3448

Elastic modulus

Gpa

72.4

Range of diameter

Um

3-20

Coefficient of thermal expansion

-6 o

5.0

10 / C

E-glass
2.54

Holcim Type I Portland cement, gravel, natural sand, water, and DAVA 170 were used
to prepare the concrete. The mix design followed the American Concrete Institute (ACI)
Standard 211.1 (‘‘Standard’’ 1991). The maximum nominal coarse aggregate size was 19.0mm.
The mix ratio by weight for the concrete was cement : water : gravel : sand : admixture =
1:0.51:3.49:1.88:0.001.
In order to monitor the temperature rise during burning, thermocouples were embedded
in the encased cylinders. The thermocouples used were Omega XC-20-K-12, which can sustain
a temperature of 1200oC. The thermocouples had an insulated wire connection to external
instrument for temperature measurement.
3.2 Equipments
The two major pieces of equipment used for mixing were ultrasonic generator (Sonics
VC750), as Fig.3.1 shows, and three-roll mill, as Fig.3.2 shows. The amplitude of the ultrasonic
generator was set to 40%, and the pause was set to 5 seconds every 20 seconds’ sonification.
The MMT/VE solution obtained after ultrasonic mixing was then pulled into the center
roll of the three-roll mill, which was later on transferred to the apron roll by adhesion. Dispersion
is achieved through the shear forces generated between adjacent rolls. The milled materials were
then removed from the apron roll by a knife that runs against the roll.
12

Fig. 3.1 Ultrasonic generator (Sonics VC750)

Fig. 3.2 Three roll mill processing schematic

The filament winding machine used in this study was the Little Hornet Winder (WLH)
produced by McClean Anderson’s, as Fig.3.3 shows. The main components of Little Hornet
Winder are: a mandrel, a horizontal carriage, a tooling, and a machine control system operated
13

by the pattern development software named Pattern Master II. The machine parameters were
shown in Table 3.5.

Fig. 3.3 Little Hornet filament winding machine
Table 3.5 Mandrel rotation parameters

Effective Speed Range

0-150 rpm

Maximum Diameter

24" [610 mm]

Spindle Capacity

500 lb [227 kg]

Rated Spindle Torque

332 lbf-in [37 Nm]

Accuracy (Angular Deviation)

< 10 arcmin (0.17 deg.)

14

3.3 Sample Manufacturing
3.3.1Nanoclay Reinforced Vinyl Ester Polymer Samples
Six groups of samples were fabricated at room temperature with different mixing
techniques (see Table 3.6). They were named Group 0 to Group 5. Group 0 (G0) was made of
pure vinyl ester and hardener; Group 1 (G1) was made of vinyl ester reinforced with 1 wt. %
nanoclay and was manually stirred for 30 minutes; Group 2 (G2) was based on Group 1 followed
by one hour of ultrasound mixing; Group 3 (G3) was based on Group 2 followed by three-roll
mill shear mixing; Group 4 (G4) was based on Group 3 followed by another one hour of
ultrasound mixing; Group 5 (G5) was based on Group 4 followed a second time three-roll mill
shear mixing. The samples were cut into smaller specimens for testing purposes.
Table 3.6 Process of nanocomposite samples and control samples
Sample
No.

Pure
VE

30minutes
Stir mixed

1 hour
sonification
mixed

3 roll mill
shear mixed

1 hour
sonification
mixed

G0

√

G1

√

√

G2

√

√

√

G3

√

√

√

√

G4

√

√

√

√

√

G5

√

√

√

√

√

3 roll mill
shear mixed

√

3.3.2 AGS Skeleton Fabrication
The AGS skeleton was fabricated by using the followed processing method. The details of
each group of AGS tubes are given in Table 3.7. This method offers good control over fiber
placement and uniformity of the structure.
•

Prepare mode
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Clip a mode on the mandrel and draw grids on it, according the dimension of design.
Drill two holes at each node of the grid. And then, wound one layer of Mylar sheet around the
mode. Put pins into all the holes, as Fig.3.4 shows.
Table 3.7 Detail of AGS tube

Rib thickness
(mm)
12.7

Width of
axial ribs
(mm)
10.0

Width of
helical ribs
(mm)
10.0

Angle of helical
ribs with the hoop
direction (°)
6.1

Bay area
(mm2)
645.2

Fig. 3.4 Detail of prepared mode

•

Prepare resin
After the glass fiber was set up, the DERAKANE* 510C-350 epoxy vinyl ester resin was

mixed with hardener, which included 1.25% MEKP (Methyl ethyl ketone peroxide), 0.2% cobalt
naphthenate (CoNap), and then poured into the container of filament winding machine. Then it is
ready for winding.
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•

Hand layup
Using the semi-auto winding method, hand layup the grid tube on the mode which was

followed with the guide of the pins. Make sure the thickness reached 12.7 mm (0.5 in), as Fig.3.5
shows.

Fig. 3.5 AGS skeleton fabrication

•

Take off the pins and coat a thin glass mat layer
Pull off all pins after resin star curing, and then winding one layer of glass fiber mat on

the grid. This thin layer will let the skeleton smooth and keep an around shape, as Fig.3.6 shows.

Fig. 3.6 AGS skeleton during the curing process
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3.3.3 FRP Skin Fabrication
Before using the filament winding machine to make a skin, the software needs to be
configured. It is necessary to properly set up the machine configuration before creating a helical
or circumferential pattern using the Pattern Master program.
Program design involves three major steps: creating a new helical file, inputting the
parameters of the pipe and transfer the code from the computer to the filament winding machine.
The designed parameter of skin include inner diameter, total stroke of carriage, accelerate range,
dwell, fixed fiber angle, fixed band width, and parameter tolerance.
Since the skin was the layer directly exposed to fire, eight groups of skins were prepared
with varying additives and mixing procedures; see Table 3.8. After this mixing procedure,
nanoclay particles were well dispersed in the polymer matrix. For all the Groups, a fixed fiber
winding angle of 54.6o with the axial direction was used, and the thickness of the FRP skin was
5mm, as Fig.3.7 shows.

Fig. 3.7 AGS skeleton coated with FRP skin
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Table 3.8 Details of fabrication procedure for each group of specimens

Group
name

Nanoclay
content
(wt. %)

Fire retardant
content
(wt. %)

Mixing procedure

A

-

-

-

B

1

-

30-min mechanical blending + 1-h ultrasound + 3-roll
mill + 1-h ultrasound

C

-

30

Mechanical blending

D

1

30

Mixing nanoclay first as Group B and then mixing fire
retardant as Group C

E

-

-

-

F

1

-

G

-

30

H

1

30

30-min mechanical blending + 1-h ultrasound + 3-roll
mill + 1-h ultrasound
Mechanical blending
Mixing nanoclay first as Group B and then mixing fire
retardant as Group C

3.3.4 Embedded Thermocouples
Groups A, B, C, and D were fire tested. In order to obtain the temperature distribution
data, four thermocouples were fixed on the inner surface and the center for each AGS-FRP tube
before casting concrete. The location of each thermocouple is schematically shown in Fig. 3.8.
The thermocouples had an insulated wire connection to external instrument for temperature
measurement.
3.3.5 Concrete Casting
Four kinds of AGS-FRP tubes were cut into 1 foot of short specimens and ready for
concrete casting, as Fig.3.9 shows.
Before casting concrete, one end of the AGS-FRP tube was capped using a plastic sheet.
The concrete was then cast, compacted, finished, and cured in a standard wet curing room with a
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relative humidity 100% for 28 days. The Slump is 2.5 inch; the unit weight is 146.8 lb/ft3; air
content is 1.5%. The The concrete strength was shown in Table 3.9.

Fig. 3.8 Schematic of location for embedded thermal couples

Fig. 3.9 Four types of AGS-FRP tubes
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Table 3.9 Properties of casted concrete

Modulus of
Elasticity (Gpa)
35.97

Poisson's Ratio

Average

Compressive
Strength (MPa)
36.81

Std.Dev.

0.31

1.89

0.03

0.19

After concrete fully cured, it was performed with the compression test to get the
compressive strength and the modulus of elasticity.

Fig. 3.10 Concrete casting and curing process

3.4 Morphology
The six types of specimen obtained from the six types of sample were observed for
surface morphology using a Hitachi S 3600N VP Scanning Electronic Microscopy (SEM), as
Fig.3.11 shows. The SEM images made it easy to understand the microstructure of nanoclayreinforced VE. Differences in microstructures can provide possible explanations for the
differences in mechanical, physical, and thermal properties.
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Fig. 3.11 Hitachi S 3600N VP Scanning Electronic Microscopy

3.5 Low Velocity Impact (LVI) Test
The LVI test was conducted using the 8250 DYNATUP Drop Weight Impact Test
Machine, as Fig.3.12 shows. The total weight was 6.7 kg, which consisted of two metal plates,
one crosshead, and one tup. The size of the specimens was 101.6mm x 101.6mm x 12.7mm.
These specimens were tested at 1.5m/s and 2m/s velocity levels according to ASTM D2444. The
purpose was to investigate impact resistance by measuring the initiation and propagation
energies.
3.6 Axial Compression Test
The size of the specimens for the Axial Compression Test was 25.4mm (1 inch) in length,
25.4 mm (1 inch) in width, and 12.7 mm (0.5 inch) in thickness, which is accordance with the
ASTM D695 standard, as Fig.3.13 shows. This simply supported axial compression test was
conducted using the MTS 810 machine.
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Fig. 3.12 8250 DYNATUP Drop Weight Impact Test Machine

Fig. 3.13 Specimen during the Uniaxial Compression Test
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3.7 Three-Point Bending Test
The MTS 810 machine was used to conduct the simply supported three-point bending test.
The samples were cut into specimens of 203.2mm x 50.8mm x 12.7mm in size according to the
ASTM D6272 standards. The test was performed over a 152.4mm span with a loading rate of 2.54
mm/min (0.1 in/min), as Fig.3.14 shows.

Fig. 3.14 Schematic of three point bending test

3.8 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis
The TA Instruments 2980 DMA was used to perform the Dynamic Mechanical Analysis,
with the test frequency fixed to 10 Hz, the amplitude set to 50um, and the temperature ramp
ranges from 35oC to 200oC by 5oC/min. The specimens used for this test were of size 40mm x
6.2mm x 0.75mm, which was based on ASTM D4065, as Fig.3.15 shows. A high resolution
automatic cutting machine was used to cut the six types of samples into smaller specimens.
3.9 Thermal Diffusivity Test
Thermal diffusivity was measured using the Nano Flash Technology Laser Flash Line
5000. Flash method is one of the most popular methods for measuring thermal diffusivity. In this
test, the six types of samples were cut into multiple pieces of circle plates using a high solution
automatic cutting machine. The size of the circle plates was 0.9 mm in thickness and 12.mm in
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diameter, which was based on ASTM E-1461. All specimens were coated with 1um graphite on
both sides, as Fig.316 shows. Each specimen was taken 5 shots at 25oC, 75oC, and 125oC.
Testing results were recorded by menu-driven software.

Fig. 3.15 TA Instruments 2980 DMA test machine and schematic of test

Fig. 3.16 Nano Flash Technology Laser Flash Line 5000 for thermal diffusivity test.
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3.10 Fire Test and Residual Modulus Test for MMT-Vinyl Ester System
The MTS 810 Machine was used to conduct the simply supported axial compression test.
The six groups of pre-manufacture samples were test under jet fire of 982oC (1800 o F) for five
minutes, which was based on the IMO Standards, as Fig.3.17 shows. After the fire test, the axial
compression test was performed based on the ASTM D695 standard to evaluate the residual
modulus.

Fig. 3.17 Fire test and residual modulus test for mmt-vinyl ester system

3.11 AGS-FRPC Fire Test
The fire test was conducted using a jet-flame burner and was fueled by a continuous gas
supply from a liquid propane (LP) fuel tank. This burner can provide 1800oF (982oC) high
temperature immediately.
The specimen was hung up 10 cm above the nozzle according to the IMO Standard in
Resolution A.753 (18). A schematic of the specimen and burner is shown in Fig.3.18. Groups A,
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B, C, and D specimens were exposed to fire for 5 minutes. The inside temperature was
monitored by using the OMB-DAQ-55 device and Personal DaqViewTM software. OMB-DAQ55 device has a multi-function data acquisition module attached to PCs via Universal-Serial Bus
(USB), and high-resolution, 22-bit A/D converter programmable inputs from +31 mV to +20 V
scales.

Fig. 3.18 Schematic of the specimen exposure to the jet fire

3.12 Uniaxial Compression Test
Each specimen from Group E, F, G, and H (control, without fire burning) and from the
fire tested Groups A, B, C, and D was evaluated using a uniaxial compression test to determine
their compressive behavior and compressive strength. Each specimen was uniaxially compressed
to about 40% of the unconfined concrete strength and unloaded to guarantee close contact
between each component and to reduce errors in displacement measurement. Then, the specimen
was reloaded until FRP failure. The compression tests were conducted using a FORNEY
machine, as Fig.3.19 shows. This machine has a capacity of 2,688kN. The assembled computer
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data acquisition system can directly record the load-displacement curves. The compression test
was conducted per ASTM C 39 standard. The loading rate was 0.23MPa/s.

Fig. 3.19 FORNEY machine for the Uniaxial Compression test
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Morphology
Morphologies obtained through different mixing technique were presented in Fig.4.1 (a)(e). According to the distance between the particles, it is obvious that G1, which was made of
vinyl ester reinforced with 1 wt. % nanoclay and was manually stirred for 30 minutes, was in
tactoid format (Fig.4.1 (a)); G2, which was G1 followed by one hour of ultrasound mixing, was
interclated (Fig.4.1 (b)); G3, which was G2 followed by three-roll mill shear mixing, was
partially exfoliated (Fig.4.1 (c)). Results from G4 and G5 have important implications for
identifying the optimum mixing technique. As discussed earlier, G4 were G3 with a second time
ultrasound and G5 were G4 with a second time three-roll mill mixing. If more mixing effort is
associated with a higher degree of exfoliation, G5 should exemplify the best physical properties.
This assumption was not supported by images in Fig. 4.1(d)-(e). G5 showed a lower degree of
exfoliation than G4. This indicated that adding a second time three-roll mill mixing was
excessive effort and caused worse exfoliated morphology of nanoclay than G4. A possible
explanation is that excessive mixing may have caused the exfoliated nanoclay to break into
smaller pieces and therefore the particle size has been reduced and the number of particles that
can be seen under the same magnification has been reduced.
In order to find out the answer, Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was conducted
to evaluate the morphology of nanoclay in the composite, as Fig.4.2, Fig.4.3, and Fig.4.4 show.
Only G3, G4, and G5 were experienced TEM test, because the particle size of G1 and G2 are too
big and can be easily seen by SEM. Comparing the TEM test results, it is observed that the G3
get a lower degree of exfoliation than G4 and G5. This result is the same as SEM. It is also can
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be seen that the G4 and G5 have the almost same distribution of exfoliation in the 50k magnitude
and the G5 has smaller size of nanoclay than G4. This point is matched with our assumption
again. But it is difficult to decide which one is better only from this TEM test results. We have to
use a set of mechanical and thermal test to evaluate them.

Fig. 4.1 SEM image of 5 nanocomposite specimens presenting groups G1-G5 ((a)-(e))
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 4.2 (a) and (b) TEM test results for Group 3 in the 20k and 50k magnitude
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 4.3 (a) and (b) TEM test results for Group 4 in the 20k and 50k magnitude
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 4.4 (a) and (b) TEM test results for Group 5 in the 20k and 50k magnitude
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4.2 Low Velocity Impact test
Fig.4.5 shows the record of load/time and energy/time of all of the six samples during the
1.5 m/s impact test. The corresponding initiation energy and propagation energy were
summarized in Fig.4.3. Initiation energy refers to the energy corresponding to the peak load, and
propagation energy refers to the difference of the initiation energy and the maximum impact
energy of each specimen [35]. Propagation energy provides a measurement of the amount of
energy absorbed due to damage and plastic deformation, and initiation energy is a measurement
of the capacity for elastic strain energy absorption [36]. For the 1.5m/s impact test the energy
level was observed to be around 6J. At this low energy level, all specimens made from the six
samples (from G0 to G5) showed no sign of cracking, although impact spots on the surface of
each specimen were observed. This means that either pure VE sample or MMT/VE sample with
different morphologies could stand this low energy level impact test. From the Fig.4.6, it was
also observed that G4 had the highest initiation energy and lowest propagation energy among all
samples, which suggested that G4 had the best impact resistance property.

Fig. 4.5 Load-energy traces of all groups during the 1.5 m/s impact test
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Fig. 4.6 Initiation energy and propagation energy subjected the 1.5 m/s Impact Test

Although the effect of nanoclay was not obvious at low energy level, it could be observed
at higher level energy impact test. Fig.4.7 shows the test results of the specimens impacted at 2
m/s speed. The corresponding initiation energy and propagation energy were summarized in
Fig.4.8. It was observed that all specimens of G1 had big cracks and finally failed the test. The
failed mode was shown in Fig.4.9 (a). Certain parts of specimens G2 and G3 failed and got the
same failed mode as G1. All specimens obtained from G0, G4 and G5 did not have any cracks
and only had impact spots on their surface, as Fig.4.9 (b) shows. Comparing the initiation energy
and propagation energy of G0-G5, it was found that G1 had the lowest initiation energy; G4 still
had the highest initiation energy of all samples, and lower propagation energy than G0, G3 and
G5 did.
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Fig. 4.7 Load-energy traces of all groups during the 2 m/s impact test

Fig. 4.8 Initiation energy and propagation energy subjected the 2 m/s Impact Test
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Fig. 4.9 (a) crack and perforation of G1and (b) perforation of G4

From G0 to G4, nanoclay improved the impact resistance property of MMT/VE by about
9 %. The reason was that MMT/VE changed from the phase-separated microcomposite
morphology (G0 and G1) to the intercalated morphology (G1) and then to the partially exfoliated
nanocomposite morphology (G3 and G4). As more and more MMT transformed into the
exfoliated clay, it formed a continuous layer and absorbed the impact energy or prevented the
crack propagation. However, if all intercalated microcomposite changed into exfoliated
nanocomposite and reached the upper limit, the slope of this increase would become flat, just
like what happened in G5.
4.3 Axial Compression Test
The typical stress versus strain traces for each sample after the axial compression test was
presented in Fig.4.10. It was observed that the yield stress of G0 was about 6-10 MPa higher than
G1 and G2, but about 10-35 MPa lower than G3, G4, and G5. This indicated that tactoid
morphology and intercalated morphology of clay reduced the compression modulus for about 8%.
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However, G3 to G5, which represented partially exfoliated nanoclay to close to full exfoliated
nanoclay, increased the compression modulus for about 28%. The compression modulus results
of all samples were compared in Fig.4.11.

Fig. 4.10 Axial compressive stress/strain curve of six groups of samples

Fig. 4.11 Compression Modulus of each sample
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It was found that G4 had the highest elastic modulus of all samples; the compression
modulus showed tendency of improvement from G1 to G4. Although only 1 wt. % of nanoclay
was added into VE, the elastic modulus of MMT/VE increased about 18% over pure VE. This
was probably caused by the improved nanoclay morphology as a result of increased quantity of
exfoliation. However, results from the test also indicated that compression modulus stopped
increasing as more mixing effort was applied to MMT/VE. This finding also matched with the
low velocity impact test findings.
4.4 Three Point Bending Test
A total number of 30 specimens (5 specimens for each sample) were used for the threepoint bending test. The typical stress versus strain traces for each sample during the three-point
bending test was presented in Fig.4.12. It was observed that G5 had the highest flexure modulus
of all samples. The maximum gain in the flexure modulus of MMT/VE was about 29%. The
corresponding flexure modulus and standard deviation were presented in Fig.4.13.

Fig. 4.12 Flexural stress/strain curve of six group of samples
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Fig. 4.13 Flexure modulus of versus each sample

It was obvious that the flexure modulus of MMT/ VE improved about 4% when
compared with the pure VE (G0). It is also clear that the flexure modulus increased about 3.8%
from G1 to G4, but only about 0.2% from G4 to G5. Again, this happened because more and
more nanoclay changed into partially exfoliated morphology and was close to reaching full
exfoliation under increased mixing effort.
4.5 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis
The storage modulus, loss modulus and tan δ were showed in Fig.4.14, Fig.4.15, and
Fig.4.16 respectively. There are many different types of test modals. In this study, dual cantilever
test was used in this study, the storage and loss modulus can be calculated by the following
equations.
(1)
(2)
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Where: E’ is elastic modulus; E’’ is loss modulus; t is specimen thickness; A is oscillation
amplitude; N is axial force; L is specimen length between clamp; B = 12tA/L.
The E'(storage modulus) onset defines the lowest temperature at which the material’s
strength will begin to decrease—mechanical failure. The peak in the loss modulus (E")
represents the middle temperature at which the material is undergoing the maximum change in
polymer mobility, which corresponds to the chemical definition of the Tg. The loss tangent (tan
delta) peak, occurred at the highest temperature, describes the damping characteristics of a
material and also has historical significance, since it was the first DMA property quantified and
much of the DMA Tg reference data is based on the tan delta peak temperature.

Fig. 4.14 Storage modulus VS. Temperature curves of six groups of samples
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Fig. 4.15 Loss modulus VS. Temperature curves of six groups of samples

Comparing the sample from G1 to G5 in Fig.4.14 and Fig.4.15, it is found that G4 shows
the best storage modulus, loss modulus and the best mechanical stiffness with the increasing
exfoliated nanoclay morphology. But comparing the G4 and G5, it is also noticed that when
added more mixed effort, the mechanical properties of the MMT/VE only shows little difference.
By comparing the peak of Tan Delta in Fig.4.16, it was found that the glass transition
temperature of sample with nanoclay was increased comparing the pure VE. That means the
glass transition temperature of MMT/VE composite has been improved 12oC by increased
quantity of exfoliation and dispersion.
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Fig. 4.16 Tan delta VS. Temperature curves of six groups of samples

4.6 Thermal Diffusivity
Thermal diffusivity as a function of temperature for all the samples was shown in
Fig.4.17 and Fig.4.18. A mathematical analysis of the measured temperature/time function
allows the determination of the thermal diffusivity α. This is carried out in the analysis software
which includes different mathematical models for the respective application. The simplest model
which is described here for understanding is the “adiabatic model”. For adiabatic conditions, a is
determined by the equation
l2
a = 0.1388*
t50

(3)

Where: α = temperature diffusivity in cm2/s, l = thickness of the test piece in cm, t50 = time at 50%
of the temperature increase, measured a t the rear of the test piece in second.
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Fig. 4.17 Thermal diffusivity average value of 5 shots at each temperature

Fig. 4.18 Thermal diffusivity results of all samples
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It was observed that thermal diffusivity of each sample dropped as temperature increased.
This indicated that the pure VE and MMT/VE changed from solid phase to rubbery phase. And
when the temperature was near the glass transition point, the thermal diffusivity reached the
lowest value. It was also found when the temperature was constant the thermal diffusivity value
dropped as more and more mixing effort was applied to the MMT/VE. The increased mixing
effort caused the nanoclay morphology to change from discontinued intercalate stage to well
dispersed and continued exfoliated stage. At this stage, nanoclay formed an insulated layer and
reduced the thermal diffusivity for about 23% at room temperature and 21% near the glass
transition temperature.
4.7 Matrix Fire Test and Residual Modulus Test
During the fire test, it was observed that all samples started to burn after 30 seconds and
released lots of black smoke and toxic gas. The specimen surface formed a thick and brittle
charring layer after fire test. Results on specimen weight loss ratio (the difference of the
specimen weight before and after fire test over the specimen weight before fire test) are shown in
Fig.4.19. It was found that G0, G1 and G2 had almost the same amount of loss in mass
percentage (around 58%). This phenomenon indicated that tectoid and intercalated nanoclay
morphology did not protect VE by reducing the mass loss; for G3 to G5 loss in mass decreased
to 45%. The fire test results indicated that by adding only 1.0 wt. % nanoclay the mass loss could
be reduced for almost 13%. These behaviors again were due to nanoclay morphology changing
from discontinued intercalated stage to well dispersed and continued exfoliated status. With this
morphology, nanoclay formed lots of insulated layers and also formed a thick charring layer that
could prevent partially the chemical reaction between oxygen and VE or reduced the speed of
chemical reaction.
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Fig. 4.19 Percentage of sample weight loss ratio

The typical stress VS. Strain behavior for each group after the residual compression test
was shown in Fig.4.20. It is observed that all samples are getting very brittle and lost most of the
compression modulus after fire test. The G5 still has the highest peak compression stress
compared with other groups. The results of residual modulus for each group are shown in
Fig.4.21. Compared with G0, G5 had 35% more residual modulus, which was the highest among
all groups. It is noted, however, the residual modulus of the G4 is only slightly smaller than the
G5. This suggests that G4 has approached almost the best nanoclay morphology.
4.8 AGS-FRPC Burning Test
AGS-FRPC samples exposed in the jet fire for the burning test were shown in Fig. 4.22
(a)-(c). It was observed that the high temperature jet fire covered the whole sample. The part of
FRP surface was burned out and released lots of black smoke and toxic gas. But the sample with
fire retardant additive only release small amount of smoke.
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Fig. 4.20 Residual compression stress-strain curves of six groups of samples

Fig. 4.21 Residual modulus test results
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Fig. 4.22 AGS-FRPC specimens under the jet fire (a) front view and (b) side view

The mass loss of AGS-FRPC tube between before and after burning test was shown in
Table 4.1 and Fig.4.23. It is noticed that the Group B’s mass loss is lower than the Group A’s,
and Group D’s mass loss is lower than the Group C’. It is also observed that the Group C and
D’s mass loss lower than Group A and B. This result was contributed to the MMT increased the
fire resistant property of AGS-FRPC tube. Also, the FR additive additionally protected the AGSFRPC tube. It is again approved lots of exfoliated nanoclay within the Vinyl Ester formed many
insulated layers and also formed a thick charring layer that could prevent partially the chemical
reaction between oxygen and VE or reduced the speed of chemical reaction.
Table 4.1 Mass loss for each group of specimens
Sample Weight

Sample Type
Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

Before Burning Test (Kg)

11.57

11.34

11.61

12.79

12.97

12.88

11.93

11.70

12.02

12.75

12.52

12.47

After Burning Test (Kg)

11.07

10.84

11.02

12.47

12.52

12.52

11.70

11.39

11.70

12.47

12.29

12.29

Lost Mass Weight (Kg)

0.50

0.50

0.59

0.32

0.45

0.36

0.23

0.31

0.32

0.27

0.23

0.18

Average Lost Mass
Weight (Kg)
St. Dev.

0.53

0.38

0.29

0.23

0.05

0.07

0.05

0.05
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Fig. 4.23 Mass loss of all groups of AGS-FRPC tubes

The temperature distribution during the burning test was monitored and shown in Fig.
4.24. It is observed that the location 1 has the highest temperature and location 4 has the lowest
temperature. This is understandable because this location is directly exposed to the burner. The
lowest temperature location is in the center of the cylinder (location 4). This is because the flame
spreads around the cylinder. The center of the cylinder has the longest distance from the fire
source. The temperature on the top of the cylinder (location 3) is lower than that in locations 1
and 2, but it is higher than that in location 4 (center of the cylinder). This tendency of
temperature distribution is the same for all types of AGS-FRPC cylinders.
The changed temperature versus time graph was drawn by using the collected data from
the embedded thermal couples and OMB-DAQ-55 device, as Fig.4.25 (a)-(d) shows. The effect
of the exfoliated nanoclay and fireproof coating on reducing the fire hazard can be directly
identified from Fig.4.25 (a)-(d). Comparing the Group A and B, it is observed that the
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temperature rise in the nanoclay reinforced specimens (Group B) is systematically smaller than
the unreinforced counterparts (Group A), and the temperature rise in the fireproof coated
specimens is also systematically smaller than the specimens without coating, at all locations
(Group C). Actually, the highest temperature in the nanoclay reinforced and FR additive coated
specimen after 5 minutes of fire exposure is 57.757oC (location 1) (Group D), which is lower
than the highest temperature of the unreinforced and uncoated specimen after 5 minutes of fire
exposure, which is 84.517oC (location 1) (Group A). It is also noticed that the temperature at
center of AGS-FRPC tube did not change after 5 minutes of fire exposure, for all Groups
(Fig.4.25 (d)).

Fig. 4.24 Temperature distribution around the surface of AGS-FRPC tube
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 4.25 Temperature history during burning test at (a) location 1, (b) location 2, (c) location 3 and
(d) location 4

(Figure continued)
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(c)

(d)
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4.9 Uniaxial Compression Test and Results
Each Group consisted of 3 effective specimens. A total 24 AGS-FRPC cylinders, which
include 12 control specimens and 12 experienced burning test specimens, were compression
tested uniaxially. Specimens before and after compression test were shown in Fig.26 (a)-(d). The
axial stress and axial strain behavior of the AGS-FRPC cylinders both before and after fire
exposure is shown in Fig.4.27 and Fig. 4.28, respectively.

Fig. 4.26 (a) and (b) shows the experienced burning test specimens before and after compression
test, (c) and (d) shows the control specimens before and after compression test.
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Comparing the compression behavior of specimens in Fig.4.27 and Fig.4.28, the axial
stress-strain curve before the peak stress can be reached by a linear section followed by a
nonlinear section, instead of the typical bi-linear curve connected by a transition zone for
traditional FRP tube confined concrete cylinders. This type of behavior can be attributed to the
unique mechanical interlocking mechanism and composite action between the AGS-FRP tube
and the concrete core. The AGS-FRP tube is engaged in carrying the applied load at the very
beginning. As the damage within the concrete core increases, the stress-strain curve turns to a
nonlinear curve with a continuous reduction in stiffness, until reached the peak stress. Following
the peak stress, the axial stress for some control AGS-FRPC cylinder did not drop significantly,
instead, the stress kept almost constant or even rebounds at some levels. This means that the
AGS-FRPC cylinder has a considerable ductility and post-peak behavior was not seen. Once one
rib fails, the load is redistributed to other ribs through the network connection [1,2].

Fig. 4.27 Compressive axial stress-axial strain behavior of AGS-FRPC cylinders and pure concrete
cylinders without fire exposure
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Comparing the compression results in the Fig.4.27 and Fig. 4.28, the fire exposure has a
significant effect on the structural behavior and residual strength of the AGS-FRPC cylinders.
This can be further validated by the failure mode, which was shown in Fig.4.26 (b) and (d). The
control specimen without firing shows a typical zigzag failure mode of the FRP skin [6], while
the burned FRP tube only shows a drum-like lateral expansion.

Fig. 4.28 Compressive axial stress-axial strain behavior of AGS-FRPC cylinders after 5 minutes of
fire exposure

The averaged peak stress (compressive strength) and standard deviation for each Group is
summarized in Table 2. Compared with the Group A and B, E and F in Fig.4.29, it is observed
that the nanoclay reinforced AGS-FRPC cylinder increased the compression strength either
before or after burning test. This result can be attributed to the exfoliated and well dispersed
nanoclay reinforced glass fiber and improved the compression resistant property.
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Table 4.2 Data of compression test

Sample after Fire test

Control Sample

Group
No.

Average
Compression
Strength (MPa)

St.
Dev.

Group
No.

Average
Compression
Strength (MPa)

St.
Dev.

Group
A

86.00

9.00

Group E

114.00

3.80

Group
B

100.50

8.80

Group F

118.90

5.90

94.20

7.90

Group G

108.00

3.00

105.70

3.50

Group H

114.80

1.50

Group
C
Group
D

Comparing the Group A and C, it is observed that AGS-FRPC cylinder with fire retardant
additive has higher compression strength than the AGS-FRPC cylinder without FR coating after
5 minutes of burning test. However, comparing the Group E with G, it shows that the
incorporation of fire retardant additive (Group G) reduces the compressive strength without fire
damage. This result indicated that the effect of incorporation of fire retardant additive can be
seen only after fire damage; otherwise, it has adverse effect. This is to the opposite of nanoclay.
Nanoclay always shows a positive effect both with and without fire damage.
Comparing the Group G and H, it is seen that the additional introduction of nanoclay can
recover some of the lost strength due to the incorporation of fire retardant additive (Group H). It
is also noticed that the Group D, which is nanoclay reinforced AGS-FRPC cylinder with FR
additive, has the highest peak compression stress after 5 minutes jet fire burning test. This
suggests that the combined nanoclay and FR additive can provide fire protection and highest
capacity to retain the compression strength.
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Fig. 4.29 Compression test results of all samples

Comparing Groups B and C and F and G, it is clear that the addition of 1.0 wt.% of
nanoclay (Groups B and F) is more effective than the addition of 30.0 wt.% of fire retardant
additive (Groups C and G) both with and without fire damage. It is recommended that a small
amount of nanoclay addition be considered in practice for both fire tolerance and reinforcement.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
Nanocomposites have the potential of offering improved physical properties over
conventional composites. Mixing technique plays a critical role in transition from conventional
composites to nanocomposites. This study simultaneously compares five types of mixing
technique while holding other factors constant. The purpose was to identify an optimum mixing
technique that was maximize gain in various kinds of physical properties, such as mechanical,
thermal, and fire-retardness.
The effectiveness of each mixing method was judged by the amount of improvement in
physical properties. Based on measurements from a variety of tests that were conducted in this
study, as Fig.5.1 shows, it could be generally concluded that intensive mixing improved
exfoliation until a certain point (the optimum) and then its positive effects diminishes as more
mixing efforts were applied. In other words, tactoids and intercalated nanoclay morphology
reduced all properties of MMT/VE; partially exfoliated or nearly full exfoliated nanoclay
morphology increased all properties of MMT/VE compared with pure VE. Based on the fire test
and uniaxial compression test results on the AGS-FRPC tube, the following conclusions are
obtained:
(1)

Compared with control specimens, the nanoclay increased the compressive
strength of the AGS-FRPCs both with and without fire damage;

(2)

The fire retardant additive enhanced the compressive strength of AGS-FRPCs
after fire damage; however, it reduced the compressive strength before fire
damage as compared with the control specimens;
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(3)

The post-fire residual strength is the highest when both nanoclay and fire
retardant additive are incorporated;

(4)

It is found that the addition of a small amount of exfoliated nanoclay is more
effective than the addition of a large amount of traditional fire retardant additive.
It is recommended that nanoclay be a first choice in resisting fire damage and
enhancing the structural capacity of AGS-FRPCs.

Fig. 5.1 Overall rating of the mixing combinations

On the other hand, comparing the nanoclay reinforced AGS-FRPC tubes and traditional
fire retardant additive reinforced AGS-FRPC tubes, 1 wt.% nanoclay increased the mechanical,
thermal and fire resistant properties greater than 30 wt.% traditional fire retardant additive.
However, it increased the cost at the same time. Therefore, this structure material should be used
into some application with high strength and low weight requirement.
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